GloBird Energy Gas Application Form

Type of service required
Meter Alteration
☐ Upgrade meter
☐ Move meter position
☐ Upgrade regulator

Meter Removal
☐ Removal of gas meter due to renovations
☐ Removal of gas meter and service line due to renovation
☐ Removal of gas meter and service line due to demolition
Date property will be vacant __ /__ /__

Please provide specific information about your job request

Site details
Your GloBird Account No.
Address:
Gas meter, MIRN or DPI no.
What is the distance from the front boundary to the house?
☐Less than 20 metres ☐20-50 metres ☐More than 50 metres
How far do you want to move your meter (if you chose: Move meter position above)?
☐Less than 3.5 metres ☐More than 3.5 metres
☐ I understand that the site must have clean and clear access and be free of any debris or scaffolding. The property needs
to be clearly marked with street and/or lot numbers. Any restrictions to site access may delay my application. Failure to
meet with these conditions may incur additional fees.

Applicant details
Only complete this section if you are not the GloBird account holder

Title

Full name

Date of birth __ /__ /__

Driver’s licence or Medicare no.

State

Postal address
Mobile

Expiry date __ /__ /__
Postcode

Alternative phone number

Email

ABN

Plumber’s details:
Meter alterations only
Full name
Mobile

Licence no.
Alternative phone number

Certificate of Compliance (COC) no. (VIC only)
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GloBird Energy Gas Application Form

Gas appliance details
What type of gas appliances are you installing? (Installations and alterations only)
To help us install the correct type of gas meter, please provide the total mega joule (MJ) load. We may not be able to
process your application without this information.
Completion of this form is required

Appliance

Qty

MJ
Load

Existing
appliance

Appliance

Central heating

Cooker

Space heater

Wall oven

Storage hot water
Instantaneous hot
water
CONT flow Hot
water system

Pool/spa heater*
Hydronic
heating*

Qty

MJ Load

Existing
appliance

Hotplate/cooktop
*MJ load is mandatory for pool/spa and hydronic heating.

Total MJ load

Your acceptance
Alterations only Please note: If this premises are leased, please include a letter of permission from the owner/landlord with your application.
☐ I authorise GloBird Energy to arrange for the gas distributor responsible for gas infrastructure in my area to provide a quote to alter the gas
supply/meter position at the address provided in this application on the date the request is accepted, or as soon as can reasonably be arranged.
I understand that the alteration work is subject to an on-site check by the Distributor, full access to the site (must be accessible, clean and clear of
any debris), clear address numbering will be visible to make finding and accessing the site easy. Work is also subject to availability of a suitable gas
main at the property boundary. Important information: To lay pipes in any common access area for dual occupancy, shared driveways, etc. the
account holder must obtain written approval from all affected parties. I agree to accept any charges associated with the alteration. I understand
that all charges will appear on my gas bill. I understand that meter alteration charges are passed to GloBird Energy from the Distributor and may
vary depending on the works required and on the distribution zone. I understand that I am liable for any costs and fees associated with the work
being requested in this form.
Removals only
☐ I authorise GloBird Energy to arrange for the Distributor to completely remove the gas meter and/or gas meter and service lin e at the address
provided in this application form. I agree to accept any charges for the meter removal/abolishment that are passed to GloBird Energy from the
Distributor and understand that these charges may vary depending on the works required and on the distribution zone. I understand that I am
liable for any costs and fees associated with the work being requested in this form.
Privacy policy
You can read GloBird Energy’s full privacy policy on our website www.globirdenergy.com.au. The information provide in this form will be shared
with your local gas distribution company for the purpose of providing the services applied for in the form.

Signature of Applicant:

Date: __/__/__
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